
 

Position: Elementary School Lead Teacher 
Organization: Painted Oak Nature School 
Status: Full Time 
Location: 174 Lambertville Hopewell Road, Hopewell NJ 08525 
Start Date: September 1, 2021 

You’re perfect for Painted Oak if you… 
-enjoy learning and continuing to grow as an educator 
-find value in reflecting on daily experiences to increase your craft as an educator 
-like spending time outdoors with children, no matter the weather 
-use the natural world around you as a source of inspiration 
-view students of all ages as capable learners who can help guide their own education 
-are flexible, and open to change 
-are a true team player, and enjoy collaboration 
-have knowledge about planning open-ended, hands-on learning experiences 
-enjoy working with independent learners 
-want to help change what education can look like by supporting a progressive model 
-have good time management and organizational skills 
-encourage close relationships and creating community within your classroom 
-take initiative to promote holistic learning among multi-age classes 
-enjoy thinking and working creatively within a colleague group 
-love helping children learning through inquiry and questioning 
-value the social and emotional health of each child 

Education, Experience and Qualifications: 
-A Bachelor’s degree in early childhood, elementary or special education, or related field (sociology, psychology, etc.) 
-Valid teacher certificate preferred 
-At least two years’ experience in a position at a comparable education institution 
-Exceptional writing, speaking, and teaching skills 
-NJ State Child Abuse Clearance and Criminal History Record Information background check 

Teaching Responsibilities: 
-Lead classroom with a progressive, inquiry-based approach inspired by the outdoor world and natural experiences. 
-Provide guidance to children, supporting their social-emotional, physical, and intellectual development, plus healthy risk assessment 
 and community building. 
-Ensure compliance with all state regulations. 
-Coordinate planning of school events including, but not limited to, family events during the school year and as needed for summer. 
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Planning Responsibilities: 
-Plan, prepare, and provide detailed lesson plans on a weekly basis. 
-Plan literacy activities that are presented in the form of a workshop model and/or Daily 5 that progress appropriately throughout the  
 year, linking one topic to the next in a continuous and intentional manner. 
-Plan math activities that are presented in the form of a workshop model and/or Daily 3 that progress appropriately throughout the  
 year, linking one topic to the next in a continuous and intentional manner. 
-Plan project based activities of interest that further inquiry, as well as help students meet learning goals. 
-Ensure that all appropriate skills and standards are introduced, met, and mastered where appropriate. 
-Plan, prepare, and provide detailed sub lesson plans that remain in the classroom. 
-Ensure that all plans are cohesive and provide a continuity for student learning. 

Record Keeping Responsibilities: 
-Continually assess and record student learning and development through multiple forms of documentation throughout the year. 
-Create and display documentation on a regular basis. 
-Record changes to lesson plans (based upon student involvement that changes the director of the originally planned lesson). 

Classroom Requirements: 
-Provide relevant, inviting provocations that pertain to student interests, and align with learning standards. These should change   
 frequently based upon current learning topics, with a focus on place-based education. 
-Ensure required areas of the classroom (literacy, math, nature, loose parts, etc) are prepared and easily accessible to all students. 
-Sweep floor around classroom gear daily. 
-Keep surfaces in classroom free of clutter, and regularly used surfaces disinfected daily. 
-Vacuum when necessary. 

Parent-Teacher-Child Relationship Responsibilities: 
-Send out a nightly email, to be sent by 7:00pm on the same day, including topics of learning, discussion, and intentional   
 photographs of child learning. 
-Send out a weekly email telling the story of learning that your class has told through questioning and exploration. 
-Hold parent conferences twice annually to assess student development with parents. 
-Communicate with room parents to provide classroom activities and parties with parent involvement. 

Physical Requirements/Work Environment: 
The physical demands and work environment characteristics described are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to individuals with disabilities to 
perform essential function. 
-Spend multiple hours outdoors in all weather (heat, cold, rain, snow) 
-Hike 2-5 miles on rough terrain, keeping pace with children and other staff 
-Engage in sustained physical activity throughout the day 
-Lift up to 50 pounds (the size of a small child) 
-Hear children that might be out of direct sight-line 
-Have 20:20 vision (with corrective lenses) to provide oversight during outdoor play 
-The employee is also regularly required to stand, walk, and engage with children on their level. 



Staff Meeting Responsibilities: 
-Attend weekly staff meetings each Wednesday beginning at 3:30pm. 
-Incorporate topics and ideas presented at staff meetings and/or development days into your teaching. 
-Attend all scheduled Professional Development days in their entirety. 

Professional Development Responsibilities and Requirements: 
-Complete a minimum of 20 hours of Professional Development in a combination of the following: 
 •Early Childhood Education with a focus on progressive and/or place based education 
 •Nature Based Education 
 •Other appropriate courses that relate specifically to your position 
-Keep detailed records of Professional Development (including any certificates received and/or detailed course descriptions). 

Additional/Miscellaneous Responsibilities: 
-Assist to make sure all shared spaces are neat and orderly. 
-Attend Annual Meet and Greet. 
-Attend and assist at all Community Service Events. 
-Attend a minimum of one Open House annually. 
-Attend a minimum of one family event annually. 

Expected Competencies: 
-Significant experience providing diverse education programming in a variety of early childhood or elementary settings, including  
 classrooms, the outdoors, and progressive alternate forms of education. 
-Desire and ability to engage students in learning experiences using developmentally appropriate pedagogy and group management 
 techniques. 
-An ability to implement Reggio Emilia approach to learning. 
-A belief in and a desire to encourage learning through imaginative play within a project based curriculum, and support the holistic  
 development of each student. 
-A demonstrated ability to create a warm and nourishing environment in which children can explore and develop investigative skills. 
-A demonstrated ability to provide a rhythmic program including kinesthetic, hands-on learning within a multiage setting. 
-Ability to observe and record each child’s developmental progress. 
-Ability to work in partnership with parents. 
-An understanding of childhood development, including stages of growth, and how social, emotional, physical, and cognitive needs  
 intersect with learning. 
-Strong work ethic and personal integrity displaying initiative. 
-Flexibility in quickly changing environments. 
-A strong team-oriented and solid interpersonal skills. 
-Ability to make decisions wisely based upon available and sometimes limited data. 
-Ability to practice personal reflection and self-correction to assure continual professional development. 
-Sufficient self-awareness to reduce personal biases and values in working with diverse groups. 

Hours (does not include extra time spent on classroom and planning): 
Monday-Friday 8:30am-3:30pm 
Weekly Staff Meetings, Wednesdays 3:30-5:30 



Compensation and Benefits: 
-Salaried position based on experience.  Base salary starting at $29,925; annually.  
      Consideration given to relevant and applicable experience. 
-Refer to employment contract in regard to Paid Time Off. 
-Small class sizes, supportive parent community, enjoy your work. 
-The environment among our staff is a close-knit and supportive, reflective community of professional learners. 
-Annual stipend for Professional Development. 
-Increasing tuition discount for children of staff based on years of commitment. 
-Individual mentoring, on a regular basis, as you continue to grow in your journey as an educator. 
-More freedom to teach! 

About Painted Oak… 
 Painted Oak Nature School is a nurturing community of learners that values kindness, cooperation, curiosity, imagination, 
and respect for all living things. We cultivate habits that instill confidence, capability, and self-reliance. Through daily interactions with 
their environment, our school promotes a holistic nature-based education for preschoolers through grade schoolers, and their 
families that foster deep connections with the natural world and to each other.  

We value:  
 Building Community • We are linked by the compassionate, respectful interactions that we share with the nature world 
and with each other. 
 Fostering Independence • We are confident and resilient, which enables us to take risks, handle disappointment, and 
persevere through challenges. 
 Encouraging Creativity • Through curious questioning, communication, and the use of imagination, we are problem 
solvers and flexible thinkers. 


